Seller Agreement
The NSAA Ski Swap is a fundraiser consignment sale, proceeds go to NSAA.
Donations of gear are highly encouraged. Drop off consignor sale items and
equipment donations at the Wendler Middle School Ice Rink, Oct. 30th 8-10am.
1. Masks and social distancing are mandatory.
2. The seller agrees that the sale organizers will receive 20%
commission from the gross sale price.
3. The seller determines the price, price must be an even dollar (no
cents).
4. The price on the printed tag is what the item sells for. No last minute
changes of price can be done at drop off.
5. The seller is responsible for bringing equipment to the swap.
6. All equipment must be appropriately marked with a proper swap
price tag which shall be securely attached. Price tags that fall off
my items during the sale will be at the seller's risk and any
consequential loss because of lost tags will be their responsibility.
Sellers must tie twopart articles together (boots, gloves etc.).
7. Articles will be placed on the sales floor at the seller’s risk. While
steps are taken to limit the possibility of theft, the organizers will not
be responsible for lost, stolen, mislabeled or missing items.
8. The seller must present seller ID with photo ID to reclaim unsold
equipment.
9. The seller understands that unsold gear MUST be picked up Oct.
30th between 5-7pm or $10/item will be deducted from seller's
earnings and the items will be donated to charity.
10. Payment for sold equipment will be in the form of a check paid to
the seller and mailed within 30 days.
I have read the above agreement and agree to the terms present. I understand
I must reclaim unsold equipment on 10/30/21, the Monday after the swap sale or
it shall be deemed abandoned and will be donated to the organizer. I agree
that this is a consignment sale; I agree that my equipment will be placed on the
sale floor at my risk of loss.

